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Webinar recordings, slide 
decks and resources are 
available at:
• https://institutefsp.org/co

vid-19-rapid-response

IAFSP Rapid Response Virtual Home Visiting

https://institutefsp.org/covid-19-rapid-response


If you have a specific 
question for one of our 

speakers, please use the 
Q&A function

Q&A and Chat Features

Please use the chat box 
to respond to questions 

we ask you!



National FSP Competencies

Domain 1: Infant and Early Childhood Development
Dimension 1: Typical and atypical development

Component b: Developmental stages and milestones
Domain 2: Child Health, Safety, Nutrition

Dimension 6: Infant mental health
Component a: Brain development
Component c: Mental health concerns

Domain 3: Parent-Child Interactions
Dimension 12: Parent-child relationships

Component a: Attachment
Component b: Sensitivity and responsiveness
Component c: Facilitation of interactions

Domain 7: Relationship-Based Family Partnerships
Dimension 26: Positive communication

Component a: Active listening
Component b: Effective inquiry



Poll

What percentage of your virtual home visits are done through 
interactive video calls?



Poll

What percentage of your virtual home visits are phone only?



• Learn why attachment matters, its 
stages of development, and its functions

• Gain an understanding of 4 building 
blocks of observation and how they 
relate to attachment behaviors

• Learn how to observe the 4 building 
blocks in a virtual home visit, as well as 
activities to use with families to promote 
these building blocks

Learning Objectives





What did you notice about this 
interaction? How did the 

caregiver engage? How did the 
child engage?

Chat



Early childhood experiences are the foundation for:

Attachment

• Learning

• Development

• Mental health

• Physical health



Supporting early relationships yields positive outcomes:

• Higher self-esteem

• Stronger connection with friends/family members

• Skills for healthy adult relationships

The presence of a consistent, sensitive, responsible caregiver 
buffers against environmental stress. 

Healthy Early Relationships



Attachment Behaviors

• Follow predictable stages

• Signals to the caregiver 
that the child has an 
unmet need



• Preference for faces and eyes

• Grasping

• Crying

• Turning head for feeding

• Mimicking facial expressions

• Calming with physical closeness 

• Comfortable with a variety of adults

• Recognizing primary caregivers smell, voice, face

Birth to 6 weeks



• Social smiling

• Crying

• Babbling

• Reaching

• Responds differently to various caregivers

• Orients to specific faces

• Learning to express needs through gestures

• Can be comforted by many caregivers

6 weeks to 6-8 months



• Shared affect

• More social play

• Social referencing, “checking in” with caregiver 

• Attachment to caregiver becomes well established

• Joint attention

• Children focus on maintaining close proximity; separation 
anxiety

6-8 months to 18 months



What could be the child’s 
attachment need when using 

social refencing?

Chat



• Tolerate being away from caregiver

• Memory that caregivers return

• Awareness that caregivers still exist even when out of sight

• Reciprocal and trusting relationship with caregiver

• Focus on exploration

• Begins to use words to express themselves

18 months to 2 years



• Common expectations about relationships based on 
experiences

• General attachment style or a general way of interacting 
within relationships that allows one to predict, control and 
manipulate their environment

3 years and beyond



1. To provide the child with a sense of security

2. To provide a safe base for the child to explore

3. To facilitate affective regulation

4. To promote communication and expression

Functions of Attachment



Sense of Security

• Safe

• Protect from danger

• Available to meet 
needs



Safe Base

https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/



In the context of relationships:

• Learn to regulate arousal

• Receive help calming when upset

With repeated supportive experiences:

• Develop a sense of how to calm themselves

Affective Regulation



• Child learns which feelings elicit 
helpful response and 
connection with others

• How to communicate about 
needs

• Implications for later 
relationships

Communication & Expression



Family Support Professionals Role

• Creating space for positive, warm interactions

• Support caregivers noticing and understanding of attachment 
behavior



Building Blocks of Observation

Gaze Affect

Proximity Touch



What is your experience 
virtually observing these areas 

of engagement? 

Chat



Look steadily 
and intently, 
especially in 
amination, 
surprise or 
thought

Gaze



Gaze

• Caregiver gazes at child
• Child gazes at caregiver
• Joint attention to an object and make to mutual gaze

• Active listening
• Caregiver narration
• Reflective questioning

• Did you notice if your child was looking at you? Were you 
looking at them? What did it feel like for you when 
you and your child held each others gaze?



• Have the child and caregiver sit face-to-face, or for an infant 
the child can be laying on their back with the caregiver sitting 
in front of them leaning over to make eye contact. The 
caregiver can then sing a song or engage in finger plays like 
Itsy Bitsy Spider or Peek-A-Boo.

Supporting Gaze



Affect

Outward 
expression of a 
person’s 
internal 
emotions, a way 
to express 
oneself



Affect

• Body posture
• Tone of voice
• Facial expression

• Active listening
• Caregiver narration
• Reflective questioning

• What is happening when I hear (…)?
• What caused the child to (…) and how did you 

respond?



• Mirroring: Have the caregiver face the child, moving their 
arms, face, or other body parts and ask the child to move in 
the same way. For a very active child the caregiver can use 
slow motion or vary the tempo. They can take turns being 
the leader.

Supporting Affect



Nearness in 
space, time, 
or relationship

Proximity



Proximity

• Sharing space and using one another in space
• Stay close, Move away, Come back in
• Facing one another, Turning away

• Active listening
• Caregiver narration
• Reflective questioning

• Is your child staying close to you or exploring? Is your child coming 
back to you for support when needed?

• Where are you in space in relation to your child?
• How do you understand your child’s need for closeness 

and autonomy?



• Jump into My Arms: Have child stand on pillows or sofa. The 
caregiver can give a signal for the child to jump into their arms. 
Caregiver and say supportive comment like, “I’ve got you.” They 
embrace and repeat.

• Hello, Goodbye: Here the child sits in parent's lap face-to-face. 
Caregiver supports child's back with his hands and says "Hello" and 
then dips the child backwards while saying "Goodbye." Caregiver 
then brings the child back up and says "Hello." This can be done 
standing, as well with the child's legs around the caregiver’s waist. 
In this position the downward dip puts the child's face 

farther out of view of her caregiver.

Supporting Proximity



How one comes into or is in contact with another

Touch



Touch

• Spontaneously touch
• Affectionate or forceful
• Hostile or rough

• Active listening
• Caregiver narration
• Reflective questioning

• Was there touch during this interaction? What was it like for 
you when …?



• Face Painting: with your fingers or a small paint brush, paint shapes on 
the child’s face, describing the child’s wonderful cheeks, lovely eyebrows, 
and so forth as you gentry brush/stroke each part. Caregivers can 

then ask their child to “paint” their face. 

Supporting Touch





Reviewing Video
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Connect

rapidresponse@nationalalliancehvmodels.org

www.institutefsp.org
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